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Girls basketball
Adalyn Barlow

Kailyn Cornett - Team Manager

Adalyn is the daughter of Aaron and Christy Barlow.
Her favorite team moment was the varsity Christmas
party and getting Starbucks with teammates after
practices. Adalyn's extra-curriuclar activities include
Friendly Flashes. Her future plans are to attend the
University of Indianapolis as a Communication major.
To her teammates: "Just have fun and make the best
of what you're given because high school goes by so
much faster than you think. " To her parents: "Mom
and Dad, thank you for sticking by my side and being
supportive all these years. I love you both so much."

Kailyn is the daughter of Joshua and Stephanie
Cornett. Her favorite team moment was the Saturday
morning practices. Kailyn's extra-curriuclar activities
include Riley Dance Marathon. Her future plans are to
attend IUPUI to pursue Social Work. To her
teammates: "Even if you are down, stay positive." To
her parents: "Thank you for always being there for me
and always pushing me to be the best person I can be.
Love you guys. Also, shout out to Mescha for being the
2nd best manager. "
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Mattie Finney

Madelyn Kammer

Mattie is the daughter of John and Teresa Finney. When asked
about her favorite team moment she said, "I don’t have a
specific favorite team memory, but I just love spending time
with my teammates, especially the memories made off the
court outside of basketball." Mattie's extra-curricular activities
include varsity soccer, the National Honor Society, and
Student Council. Her future plans are to attend Indiana
University in the fall. To her teammates: "Enjoy every practice
and game because it honestly does go by so quickly, especially
your last year. Make sure to always give your all and just have
fun. " To her parents: "I just want to thank both my mom and
dad for everything they have done for me throughout the four
years I played basketball. From taking me to practices and
games when I couldn’t drive to showing up to every game of
mine, I am so thankful for what they do and I wouldn’t be here
without them. "

Madi is the daughter of Dicky and Amanda Kammer. Her
favorite team moment was anytime they listen to music and are
either screaming on the bus or the dance battle right before
Center Grove and Roncalli. Madi's extra-curricular activities
include softball, Student Council Leadership Board, and the
National Honor Society. Her future plans are to attend Hanover
College to continue playing softball and study Anthropology.
To her teammates: "Be the best teammate you can be. Be the
one who pushes your teammates to be better on and off the
court. In practice, push them and yourself. But most
importantly, cheer them on and lift them back up. Those things
don't go unnoticed by the ones who mean the most."  To her
parents: "I truly cannot thank you enough for everything you
have done for me. You have taken me everywhere and been my
biggest supporters. You encourage me to be the best possible
person I can be and that I am more than sports. You've always
pushed me even when I didn't want to and it's led me to play at
the next level. Thank you and love you guys!!"
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Girls Basketball
Madison Monday

Abby Steinhofer

Madison is the daughter of Jason and Jenny Monday.
Her favorite team moment was when they all went to
Kings Island. It was so much fun and she got closer to
all her teammates. Madison's extra-curriuclar
activities include Student Council, the National
Honor Society, and golf. Her future plans are to
attend college in Indiana, but she is still unsure where
she will attend and what she will study. To her
teammates: "My advice to my teammates is to enjoy
it while it lasts because before you know it, it will be
over. " To her parents: "I want to thank my mom and
my dad for always supporting me and always pushing
me to be better on and off the court. Thank you for
coming to every game. I love you both! 

Abby is the daughter of John and Amy Steinhofer.
Her favorite team moments were all the team
sleepovers where they would stay up till 3 am and
go to practice and be so tired.  Abby's extra-
curricular activities include basketball and track.
Her future plans are to attend Murray State for
Nursing. To her teammates: "Don’t depend on any
sport to be your life. A sport is meant to be enjoyed
and is a journey along the way of life. " To her
parents: "Thank you so much for coming to all my
games and supporting me through out the way."
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